This paper describes the Arc Killer device. It can detect and suppress an internal arc fault on a secondary distribution switchgear in less than 125 ms. The consequences and the damages due to an internal arc fault are then reduced to the minimum.
INTRODUCTION
An internal fault is a powerful arcing that appears in a switchgear as a result of overvoltages, pollution, ageing under electric stresses or maloperation. The energy of arcing in the cubicle can reach more than 22 MJ. It represents the energy dissipated when two 38 tonnes trucks collide at a speed of 90 km/h. Temperature and pressure in the switchgear increase and the consequence is the switchboard destruction. Hot SF6 gases and smokes are then projected in the area with the possibility to hurt the maintenance personnel, to destroy the building and to cause a fire. Power supply is then interrupted for many days.
ARC KILLER PRINCIPLE
The Arc Killer has a sensor to detect the arc and an earthing device to extinguish it. The sensor can be either sensitive to the light generated by the arc or to the pressure reached in SF6 sealed tank. The earthing device is controlled by the detection circuit. Its function is to suppress the arc by short circuiting it.
The action of the Arc Killer can be broken down in four phases: 1 -Arc fault apparition 2 -The Arc Killer detection system detects the arc fault using its intense brightness or the high pressure level it generates. 3 -The Arc Killer mechanical device short-circuits the three poles of the switchgear. The arc fault is then transformed into a short-circuit current fault but the arc is no longer powered and is extinguished. 4 -The short circuit current fault is interrupted by the upstream circuit breaker.
On that way, the internal arc fault is eliminated before serious damages occur in the switchboard.
ARC KILLER DETECTION DEVICE
The first step to detect an arc fault is to find parameters that reliably indicate its presence. Because of the intense brightness of the arc and the high level of pressure it generates, light or pressure can be chosen as detection parameters. 
, whether the light or the pressure sensor is connected. On the inverting input (V -), a fixed signal is used as a reference threshold. In normal operation, the signal generated by the sensor is below the threshold so there is no operational amplifier output signal (the signal value is equal to zero Volt). When an arc fault occurs, the signal from the sensor becomes greater than the reference threshold. As a consequence, the operational amplifier output signal is equal to the +Vcc voltage value (its positive power supply voltage). Then, the NPN transistor, used as an electronic switch, makes the electromagnet be supplied. The Arc Killer mechanical device is tripped by this electromagnet. The Fig 02 shows internal arc test result where the arc has been detected by the arc light generated. The current in the test circuit (the arc fault current) is plotted. The instant when the current rises is also the instant when the arc fault appears. The output signal of the operational amplifier is plotted too. At the beginning of the test, the OA output signal is equal to zero. In less than a millisecond after the arc appears, the electronic circuit detects the fault and the OA output signal becomes equal to +Vcc. The Fig 03 shows internal arc test result when the arc has been detected using a pressure sensor. Pressure measured inside the switchgear, the output signal of the OA output signal and the fault current are plotted. 
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ARC KILLER MECHANICAL EXTINCTION DEVICE
The Arc Killer extinction device is based on the shortcircuiting of the three poles. Indeed, once the phases are short-circuited, the arc fault is no longer powered and is extinguished. The Arc Killer extinction mechanical device is simply composed by a metal shunt moved by a spring. The energy to move the metal shunt is stored in a spring maintained in a compressed state by an electromagnet . Fig 04- A describes the device. The three poles are short-circuited and the arc fault is extinguished.
ARC KILLER DECLINATION ON AREVA PRODUCTS
For instance, on AREVA "Fluokit" product, the arc detection signal is provided by light sensors placed on every switchboard compartment. The earthing device is actually the existing earthing switch of the cubicle: indeed, the Arc Killer device gives a means for closing the existing earthing switch independently from the main cubicle mechanism. This way, because existing components are used, the Arc Killer cost on AREVA "Fluokit" is very low.
CONCLUSION
The Arc Killer is more than a safety device. Since the internal fault is suppressed in less than 125 ms, the arc power is reduced and its consequences are then limited to only one cubicle. The cost of the cleaning work is reduced to the minimum. The service continuity is also improved because the maintenance work time is low and the other cubicles can be re-energized. The room containing the switchboard is protected from overpressure and fire.
In conclusion, the Arc Killer thanks to the advantages given in terms of safety and service continuity is a device contributing to technical progress of distribution equipment and meeting the customers' requirements.
